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Political Poll Makes
Headlines
In September, the fact that the Rhode
Island gubernatorial race was' 'too close
to call" was not considered worth mentioning. Everyone just assumed that
Providence Mayor Cianci was giving
Governor Garrahy the race of a lifetime.
So when a late September poll found
that Garrahy led Cianci by a substantial
margin, the reactions ranged from mild
surprise to loud skepticism.
That poll, the first of many to carry the
news of Garrahy's lead, was conducted
by telephone by Bryant marketing stu. dents under the direction of Dr. Michael
Lebby, assistant professor of marketing.
Dr. Lebby undertook the poll at the
invitation of Rhode Island radio station
WHJJ, which broadcasted the results
and released them to the other news
media.
The poll was conducted from the
Bryant campus one evening in September and two evenings in October.
On each evening, the students spent the
hours from 5:00 to 9:00 calling an average of 500-600 households randomly
selected from Rhode Island phone directories.

Michael Lebby juggles phones before
first poll.

According to Dr. Lebby, the project
was an excellent testing ground for
marketing majors whose livelihood will
depend largely on opinion research.
"The poll gave the students experience
in dealing with the public and some
insight into the process of gathering
information," he said. People's reactions to specific questions - and their
reactions to being asked any questions
at all- were enlightening to students
whose contact with opinion collection
had previously been acquired in classroom lectures and newspapers.
For Michael Lebby, the experience
was gratifying even without the added
thrill of the Garrahy/Cianci news break.
"It was a real Bryant effort, one that paid
off in a lot of good publicity for the
College," he said. "The project involved
Bryant students, it was educational, and
it was a success only because of support
services provided by Bryant people."
Apart from more than 100 hours of
research design and coordination by Dr.
Lebby himself, the contributions of the
Bryant community were endless: Director of Public Information Fran Driscoll
provided press liaison, Purchasing Director Bill Valentine secured telephones,
Programmer/Analyst Charles Snyder designed the program for correlating data,
Computer Center Director Laurie MacDonald provided computer time, and
work/study student Jim Page keypunched the data acquired.

ABOVE: R.I. Attorney General Dennis J.
Roberts 1/ visited the Bryant campus in October to speak to the student Criminal Jus tice Association on his office 's methods for
dealing with consumer fraud, public disclosure laws, and political corruption. Roberts
is pictured speaking with Dennis Macro,
vice-president for public affairs (back to
camera), President O'Hara, and Steve Daley
'81, president of the Criminal Justice Association.

BELOW: David G. Brown 73, legislative
assistant to Congressman John 1. Cavanaugh
(R-Nebraska), gives political science stu dents at Bryant a glimpse of politics in the
Capitol. David spoke to several classes while
visiting the campus this fall .

Student Employment
Program Makes (Career)
Tracks
Bill is a senior accounting major at
Bryant. Though he's not eligible for
financial aid, he still has a tough time
making ends meet. The solution? Find ing a job through the Bryant Student
Employment Program, Bill works parttime in the accounting office at American Tourister, Warren, R.I. He is earning
extra spending money plus gaining experience related to his field of study and
career goal.
As a freshman, Debbie is studying
accounting. She is receiving financial aid
and part of her aid is from the College
Work Study Program . Under that program, she works for a nonprofit organization and is paid in part by the organization and in part by the federal government. She works in the office of the
Pawtucket Public Library where she is
using her knowledge from her classroom instruction .
There are more and more students
like Bill and Debbie who are reaping the
benefits of Bryant's Student Employment Program, now in its second year.
David R. Brooks '76, coordinator of the
program, works with both students and
off-campus companies to match respective needs and interests. There are two
parts to the program: The Regular Student Employment Program and the College Work-Study Program (CWSP) .
While the regular program links up students and their career interests with
local companies, the CWSP provides
federal fundingto students who work in
nonprofit organizations.
The students ' response to both programs has been predictably enthusiastic,
since the programs provide a means of
integrating academic knowledge with
practical experience.
David Brooks urges all alumni to participate in the program by offering
work-study opportunities to Bryant students. For further information, contact
him at the Office of Financial Aid,
(401) 231-1200, extension 316.

1979-80 BRYANT FUND
BREAKS RECORDS
The 1979-80 Bryant Fund went overthe
top with total contributions of
$206, 136! That total includes $176,130
for the College's new Multipurpose Ac tivities Center (M A C) as well as
$30,000 for senior class gifts and schol arship donations.
The $206,136 figure is the vanguard
of some exciting record breakers for
Bryant. For starters, 3,315 alumni contributed to the fund , taking their "percentage of participation" up to 20.7
percent. This means that Bryant has
bettered the record of the 1978-79
Bryant Fund which won the prestigious
U.S. Steel/Council for the Advancement
and Support of Education First Place
Award for Improvement. Atthe same
time, Bryant parents improved upon last
year's performance by a startling 585
percent. That both of these constituen cies increased their percentage of partiCipation is tremendous news for

Bryant, since that percentage is one of
the factors considered by foundations
and corporations when they give money
to the College.
The 1979-80 fund year was the first
year of a th ree-year corporate campaign
for the MAC, and so far the corporations have responded enthusiastically.
Fourteen companies already have
pledged for the three-year campaign.
They have pledged $63,000 for 198081, a fantastic start for the campaign's
second year.
The goal for the campaign's second
year, the 1980-81 Bryant Fund, is
$250,000: $225,000 forthe MAC and
$25,000 for senior class gifts and scholarship funds . This fund year began on
August 1, 1980, and will end on July 31,
1981.
Not only did the College raise
$206,136 forthe Bryant Fund, but
$102,000 was raised from pledges generated by previous campaigns. That
means that the total voluntary support
to Bryant College for 1979-80 was a
phenomenal $308,136.

RIGHT: This year 's entering freshman class
boasts several sons and daughters of Bryant
alumni. From left to right, first row: John
Anderson, son of John '58; Cecile Solomon,
daughter of Solomon '56; center row: Paul
Marrow, son of Pasco '60 and Diana '58;
Maria Andrade, daughter of Joseph M '80;
Robyn Rutkowski, daughter of Raymond
'48; Arthur Aloisio, son of Carol '56; back
row: Anne-Marie Hebert, daughter of Marcel '56 and Suzanne '56; Raymond Gallucci,
son of Raymond '57; and Daniel Portanova ,
son of Anthony '61 .
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Admissions Picture is Bright
.. .And So Are New Students

Bryant Graduate to Serve as
Trustee

While both public and private colleges
and universities across the country generally attracted fewer applicants for this
year's entering class, Bryant processed a
record number of applications. The
4300 candidates for the 871 available
spaces represented a 16.7 percent increase over last year's record group.
While the number of new students entering the College this past year was the
smallest since the move to Smithfield in
1971, an unusually high retention rate
contributed to a new high in overall
enrollment.
Nelson, "Our goal was to assemble the
best possible class considering the goals
and resources ofthe College. As always,
the Admissions Office evaluated each
candidate on an individual basis. We
considered the curriculum a student
studied in high school, overall performance in that curriculum, results of the
Scholastic Aptitude Tests, and, of
course, recommendations . Competition
for each space was keen, but we feel we
have put together a diverse, interesting,
capable class of which the College can
be proud."
The average new Bryant student
ranks well above average in SAT scores
and is in the top 25 percent of his/her
high school graduating class with a
grade point average of about3.4 -also
well above national average. This class
includes students who prepared for college in India, Bermuda, Jamaica and
Hong Kong; one student went to school
in Teheran. "We have a member of the
American Bicycle Racing Team, an older

Karl F. Ericson, a 1958 graduate of
Bryant, has been elected to serve as the
alumni representative to the Board of
Trustees. He has served as alumni representative on Bryant's Long Range Planning Committee, the Committee on
Faculty and Academic Affairs and the
last Presidential Search Committee. He
served twice as chairman of the Bryant
Fund and has been a member of the
College's President's Club since its inception.
Mr. Ericson is a partner in Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and Company, Certified
Public Accountants, in Providence. His
professional affiliations include membership in The American Institute of
Certified Public Accountants, the Bank
Administration Institute, and the Institute of Internal Auditors.

Moving In, September 1980

woman with three children who conquered cancer and a kidney disorder to
begin her program, as well as a courageous young lad with MS who is an
example to us all," Mr. Nelson noted.
While most students still come to Bryant
from the Northeast, the entering class
represents fifteen states from Florida to
Maine to California: 77 percent from
public high schools and 23 percent from
private schools.
"Seventy percent of our dorm students and 64 percent of our commuter
students were active in athletics in high
school or in their community, and an
equally high percentage plan to participate here at the College," Mr. Nelson
said. "Small wonder the need for 'Big
MAC!' " Forty-four percent of the new
students plan to be active in social or
community clubs and 23 percent in student government.

Vice President for
Institutional Advancement
Appointed

Send a Student to Bryant
Do you know a qualified high school student who would like to apply to Bryant? To
arrange an interview and/or campus tour, fill out this form and mail it to: Admissions
Office, Bryant College, Smithfield, R.I. 02917.
Student name
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Street
State

City

Zip

Your Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Class Year _ __
Address _ __________________________________________________
Street
City

State

Zip

President Wiliam T. O'Hara recently
announced the selection of Dennis C.
Macro of Wakefield as Vice President
for Institutional Advancement.
Mr. Macro, who had served as director of development at the University of
Rhode Island since April 1979, managed development programs at the
University including corporate and
foundation support, planned and deferred giving, annual support programs,
and the U.R.I. Foundation. From 1976
to 1979, Macro served as director of
alumni affairs and annual support programs at U.R .I.
A graduate of Canisius College, Mr.
Macro will plan, coordinate and oversee
all of Bryant College's development,
communications, alumni and public relations programs.
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Alums Invited to Bryant
Admissions Program
The Bryant cam pus is bursting at the
seams with well qualified students
th is year, and Dean of Adm issions
Roy Nelson credits Bryant alumni with
at least part of the recruiting triumph .
"Our success in attracting a highcallibre student body is in no small measure due to the outspoken good will and
profession al success of our graduates ,"
Mr. Nelson noted. " We certainly hope
that alumni will continue to recommend
qualified students to the College."
The task of selecting a college that is
right for an individual student is a most
formidable task. To provide additional
information about the College, and to
answer any questions alumni might
have, J. P. Collins of the Admissions
recruiting staff invites all area alumni to
a series of Bryant College Awareness
meetings at selected locations in the
New Jersey/Pennsylvania area. The
meetings feature a slide show about the
campus , information on academic programs, and a question-and-answer session for alumni and prospective students .

Awards to Honor
Outstanding Alumni
Do you know a Bryant alum whom
you think should be recognized for his or
outstanding service to the College? Or is
there an alum you know who has made
a mark in a particul ar professional field?
If you can think of someone who fits into
either one of these categories, he or she
may be eligible to receive an alumni
award this June.
The Executive Board of the Bryant
College Alumni Association recen tly announced the establishment of an Alumni
Awards Program , developed over the
past year to honor outstanding Bryant
College alumni . Two awards, each to
recognize as many as three alumni, will
be presented at the alumni reunion
weekend on June 26,27,28,1981. The
Bryant College Alumni Service Award
wil l honor exceptional se rvice to the
College and/or Alumni Association ; The
Bryant College Distingu ished Alumni
Award will be presented to alumni in
recognition for personal achievement in
a professional field and/or service to th e
community.
Alumni, students, and all other mem bers of th e Bryant College community
are asked to send in nominations for th e
two awards - the January issue of the

Alumn i wh o would like to attend one
of the meetin gs li st ed below are urged
to call or write the campus Admissions
Office to let them know .

I
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Saddle Brook, N.J.
Tuesd ay, December 9,8 :00 p.m .
Howard John son Motor Lodge
(201) 845-7800 Tri -Stat e Room
Garden State Parkway and 1-80, Exit
159
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Bry nt College Alumni
Tours 1980-81
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King of Prussia, PA
Thursday, December 11 ,8:00 p.m.
Sheraton-Valley Forge Motel
(215) 337-2000 Conferen ce Room
Route 363 Pennsylvania Turnpike, Exit
24, and Route 76, Exit 34
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Cherry Hill , N.J.
Wednesday , December 10,8:00 p.m .
Sheraton-Poste Inn (609) 428 -2300
Conference Room
Route 70 and 1-295
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Alu ms Rate Alma Mater
Last April's editi on of the Bryant Review
contained a su rvey asking alumni to
express their opin ion on a variety of
alu mni and college programs. Of the
two hundred and sixty-five surveys
whi ch were returned, most respondents
agreed that Bryant College offers a good
quality business education. They felt
th at the College's reputation was improvin g and, as it improved, so did the
valu e of their Bryan t degrees. Alumni
also indicated that the various alumni
programs such as reunions, regional
clubs, travel , the Bryant Review , and
others were important in maintaining
alumni interest in their alm a mater.
The Alumni Office thanks all th ose
who took the time to respond to this
survey. It is hoped th at th e results will
help in future programming f or Bryant
alumn i.

Smithville, N.J.
Monday, Decemb er 15,8:00 p.m.
The Smithville Inn (609) 652-7777 The
Freehold Conferen ce Room located in
the Quai l Hill Restaurant whi ch is part
of the Smithvill e In n. (Route 9)
Garden State Park way South, Exit 48
Garden State Parkway North, Exit 50

Bryant Review will contai n a nomination s form . The Scr ening Committee
will accept nominations until March 1,
1981 .

Bryant Grad is Certified
Professional Secretary
This year Mrs. Ellen M . (O 'Brien) Wri ght
'56 is the only person in Rhod e Island to
attain the rating of Certified Profession al
Secretary (CPS) . This announ ce ment,
com in g from the National Secretaries
Association , marks the first tim e a Rhod e
Isla nder has passed thi s examination in
five years.
The CPS rating is considered to be one
of the highest hon ors available in the
secretarial profession. It is the result of a
comb ination of skills and experience.
There is a rigorous two-day examination
which is administered annually by the
National Secretaries Association . Th e
exam covers the areas of accounti ng,
business law, economics and management, secretarial skills, and office procedures and administration .
Mrs. Wri ght grad uated from Bryant
College with a bachelor's degree in
business teacher training. She also
earned a master's degree in business
administration from Central Connecti cut Coll ege .

5ANIA L MIN
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Dr. Nelson Gulski To Serve
As Educational Consultant
ToAPI
Dr. Nelson Gulski, a Bryant College trustee and former acting president of the
Col lege, was recently appointed education al co nsultant to Accou ntants for the
Publi c In terest of R.I. , In c. API is a volunteer organization that offers acco untin g co un se l to nonprofit organizations,
economically disadvantaged individuals, and small businesses run by individu als classified as economi cally disadvantaged .
Volunteer CPA 's, publi c accountants,
accounting intern s and business students provide the work force for the
program . This year sixte n Bryant College stud nts h v volunteered the ir
accountin g services through API.
4

Center for Student
Development Inaugurated
Students returning to campus in the fall
of 1980 discovered that some familiar
faces had acquired a new identity over
the summer. The new Center for Stu dent Development, occupying one wing
of the Unistructure's second floor, combines the talents of three segments of
the Student Affairs Division .
Incorporated in the new cooperative
venture are the Counseling Center,
which offers personal counseling and
guidance for individuals and groups; the
Career Planning and Placement Office,
which assists students in choosing
careers and finding employment; and
the Educational Opportunity Program,
which provides support services for
minority and disadvantaged students.
Appointed as director of the Center is
John J. Winters, Jr., who came to Bryant
in October from a position as coordinator of counseling services at St.
Francis College in Loretto, Pennsylvania.
A Providence College graduate with a
master's degree in guidance and coun seling from the Catholic University of
America , Washington, D.C., John is
finishing a doctoral dissertation for
Catholic University examining parental
influence on adolescent work values.
Before taking his position at St. Francis ,

New Drinking Age?
No Problem!
When your campus Pub is a popular
meeting place for all students , what do
you do when half of them are no longer
allowed inside?
That challenge became a reality for
Bryant as of July 1, 1980, when the legal
drinking age in Rhode Island rose from
18 to 19. The challenge will be compounded in July 1981 , when the drinking age will rise to 20.
While the new legislation imposed
some new logistical hassles, the timing
couldn't have been better. Bryant al ready had instituted its Alcohol Awareness Program in the fall of 1979, setting
up a study committee and sponsoring
programs to chip away at the growing
nationwide tendency towards alcohol
abuse. The higher legal drinking age
merely added a few new items to a list of
plans geared to encouraging responsible
drinking on campus.
According to Les LaFond , vice president for student affairs, the Committee
on Alcohol Policy and Procedure has
been primarily responsible for construct-
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John had been a pre-doctoral intern in
the Office of Counseling and Student
Development at the University of Rhode
Island .
Because his own work experience has
combined personal, career, and
academic counseling, John perceives the
Center's coordination of services as
"perfectly natural, counseli ng for all the
needs of the student. The integrated
structure enables the staff to be flexible
in what they do , to share expertise,
facilities , and even personnel if need
be."
Forthe coming academic year, John
plans to increase the number of small
group sessions and workshops on a variety of topics that combine personal and
academic concerns with career planning. These will include values clarification, time management, and learning to
operate without parental supervision .
John also is a proponent of getting
alumni involved in the campus career
planning effort. High on his list of proj ects for th is year is the construction of
new programs that will encourage
graduates both to assist current students
with career plans as well as to use the
Center's facilities to aid in their own
career development.
Alumni who would like to be part of
this reciprocal process are urged to contact John Winters on campus in the
Center for Student Development.
ing and implementing an alcohol policy
that complies with the law while taking
into consideration the needs and opin ions of the students.
The new policy so far simply sets up
procedures for identifying students who
are allowed to buy alcoholic beverages
in the Pub and the Country Comfort
cabaret, as well as rules governing
the size, natu re , and advertising of
fraternity/sorority gatherings and parties
within residence halls .
When students returned to campus in
September, there was some surprise and
some initial grumbling about the new
state law. But the response since then
has been constructive, and students
have tended to suggest new measures
rather than to flout them . The Pub continues to reign as a meeting place for
beer drinkers and Pepsi drinkers alike.

It's not too early to think about Alumni
Association Executive Board Elections!
The Alumni Association constantly is
seeking alums who are interested in
serving on the Board. If you are interested, call the Alumni Office for more
details: (401)-231-1200, ext. 415.

The Locomotion Circus entertains students
at Hom ecoming Weekend in September

Student Assistant Program:
Education Beyond The
Classroom
" Providing Bryant with education beyond the classroom" is the theme of the
Student Assistant Program, a pr oject
undertaken by the Center for Student
Development. This interpersonal learn ing program is coordinated by Bryant
students trained in the areas of human
relations, leadership skills, academic assistance, specialized programming, and
public relations . Student assistants as
well as their peers attain skills in business
and leadership , learning and communi cation , relaxation techniques, and time
management through the Student As sistant Program .
Twenty student assistants act as referral sources to fellow Bryant students .
The two divisions of the student assistant program, one concentrating in learning skills and the other in specialized
skills , are supervised by Daniel Markowitz of the Center for Student Development.
In fall 1980, the student assistants are
coordinating workshops including
Assertiveness Training; Drug and Informational Seminars to be presented by
representatives of Marathon House,
Alcoholics Anonymous , and Rhode
Island Group Health Association ;
Management Labs ; and Relaxation
Trainin g.

Bryant '81: A Summer
Celebration
June may seem far away but plans are
already being made for this year's reunion, Bryant '81 - June 26,27,28,1981 .
Special events have been planned for
the reunion classes of '31, '36, '41, '46,
'51, '56, '61, '66, '71, '76. The success
of reunion is up to you . So call the
Alumni Office now to find out how you
can help.

Bryant Basketball:
It's Worth the Trip
"It's worth the trip ."
Lee Drury finds himself saying that
more and more as the 1980-81 collegiate basketball season gets underway .
No, Drury doesn 't have a part-time
job selling Dunkin Donuts.
What he's trying to tell Bryant alumni
throughout the southern New England
area is that a trip to Smithfield to see one
ofthe 13 home Bryant basketball games
during the 1980-81 season will be time
well spent.
"If you consider the fact that we offer
free parking plus low admission prices ,
the cost is much less than a game in
Providence or Boston. And I don't think
you're going to find more exciting collegiate basketball than what will be
played in Smithfield this winter."
Drury wouldn't get many arguments
about that statement. With two-time
All-American Ernie DeWitt leading the
attack, the Indians should be one of the
top Division II teams in the nation forthe
second consecutive year, which means
every team coming to Smithfield will be
skyhigh for an upset.
DeWitt, the 6 '4 " senior forward from
Newport, RI , was the only Division II
player in the nation last year to be listed
among the NCAA national leaders in all
three categories of scoring, rebounding,
and shooting percentage. In his threeyear varsity career he has scored 1 ,606
points, putting him third on the all-time
Bryant scoring list with a full season to
play.
" I feel Ernie is the most exciting col legiate player in New England, " Drury

BRYANT REVIEW
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Gerald St. Pierre 75, wife Dianne, and son
Brian before Young Alumni Day excursion to
Patriots ' ga me in August.

continued. "His very presence on the
court creates excitement. Just watching
the other team trying to defend against
him is worth the price of admission."
"He scored on almost 70 percent of
his shots from the floor last year with at
least two-man coverage in every game.
So his opponents try everything to keep
the ball away from him ."
Of course the Indians have a few
other players whom Drury feels will help
keep the Bryant fans cheering this season .
Paul Berlo, the 6 '4 " sophomore forward who earned the nickname "Super
Sub" last season probably will move into
a starting spot this season along with
returning starters Bob Mahon, Don
Sweet and Dennis Verni.
Tue.
*Thu.
Sat.
Mon.
Mon .
Tue.
Sat.
Tue.
Thu.
*Sat.
Tue.
Thu .
Sat.
Mon .
Wed .
* Sat.
Mon.
Wed .
* Sat.
*Mon.
*Wed .
Sat.

Dec. 9
Dec. 11
Dec. 13
Dec. 15
Dec. 29
Dec. 30
Jan . 17
Jan . 20
Jan . 22
Jan . 24
Jan. 27
Jan . 29
Jan . 31
Feb. 2
Feb. 4
Feb. 7
Feb. 9
Feb. 11
Feb . 14
Feb. 16
Feb. 18
Feb. 21

Mahon, the 5 '9 " playmaking wizard
from Avon , New Jersey, will serve as
co-captain of the 80-81 Indians quintet
along with De Witt.
Drury also is hoping for help from
three outstanding freshmen, Lee
Schatzlein and Ron Harrison, a pair of
6 '4" swingmen from Connecticut and
Mike Semiao, a 5'9" point guard from
Fairhaven, MA.
"I hope a lot of al u mni have a chance
to see some games this winter," Drury
concluded . "We have some of the top
Division II teams in the country playing
here this season, plus we have seven
women -men doubleheaders so they can
see both our women's and men's
teams."
"It's worth the trip ."

Basketball Schedule 1980-81
University of Massachusetts
University of Hartford
University of Bridgeport
New York Technical
Gino's Classic at the University of
Maryland - Baltimore County
Western New England College
University of Lowell
Southern Connecticut State College
Springfield College
Rhode Island College
Southeastern Mass . University
Quinnipiac College
Sacred Heart University
Babson College
Bentley College
St. Anselm's College
Central Connecticut State College
Stonehill College
American International College
Assumption College
University of New Haven

A
H
A
H
A
A
H

A
A

7 :30
8 :00
7 :30
8:00

8:00
7:30
8 :00

A
H
H
H

A
H
A
A
H
H
H
A
H

8 :00
8:00
8 :00
7:30
8:00
7 :30
7 :30
8:00
8:00
8:00
7:30
8 :00

* Northeast-7 Conference Game.

Second Class
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